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FED-FAX 
By CYNTHIA PETERS 

The Big Question 

circulating about the cam
pus this week seems to be 
"Will we win?" Excitement 
runs high through the inhab
itants of Yan~eeville as they 

wait with 
"b a i t e d 
breath" the 
outcome of 
this f i r s t 
big foot
ball game of 
the season. 

The self
s at is f i ed 
student that 
figures on 

Cynthia Peters sitting back 
calmly at home and waiting 
'til after the game is over to 
phone a pal and find out the 
score, h a d better figure 
again. In case his brain is a 
little rusty from lack of 
straight figuring, let us lend 
a little oil to the situation: 

* * * 
It's a Matter of 
Mathematics 

The blood and sweat (and 
· from what we'v-e heard, it's 

both) that go with long 
hours of practice, PL US the 
need for loyal student body 
support to help make this 
practice worthwhile, P½US 
the fact that this support 
helps the fellows to _ push 
ahead and win, PLUS the 
fact that if they don't win, 
you won't have anything to 
brag about to the guy next 
door, all ADDS UP to every 
Hamiltonian's turning 11p at 
the game this afternoon and 
'yelling his lungs out.' (May
be we had better not be quite 
that drastic.) Our team has 
put in plenty of good hard 
training to be able to do its 
best for the old Alma Mater; 
so how about you doing your 
bit and supporting the team? 

Another turnout like we 
had at the Bee scrimmage 
last week and all you LOY
AL ( ?) Hamiltonians had 
better go hide your head in 
shame or somethin'. 

Our boys need a cheering 
rooting section behind them 
and it's up to us to supply it. 

* * * 
During the stress a n d 

strain of war time with 
., world shaking events occur

ring daily, the American 
people have come to value 
even more fully that clause 
in the Bill of Rights that ex
tends to them FREEDOM 
OF THE PRESS. This week 
has been proclaimed by Pres
idetn Truman as National 
Newspaper Week. During 
this time let us remember 
and appreciate this great 
freedom so essential to our 
American way of life. 
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P.-T.A. Initiates 
Member Drive 

The Hamilton P.-T.A. member
ship drive opened last Monday 
and closes next Monday, which 
leaves just one more day for stu
dents to bring in the member
ships which will bring Hamilton 
up to its goal. Last year 1122 
members were enrolled during 
the drive, and the goal this year 
is to surpass that record. 

It is really to the interest of 
every student to increase the 
P.-T.A. membership as there are 
over two million members in this 
national organization who have 
a powerful influence upon legis
lation regarding the welfare of 
young people under 18 years of 
age. 

For those students who bring 
in memberships there is to be a 
special assembly on October 16. 
The show will feature the well
known magician, Captain Jones, 
who will entertain with baffling 
feats of magic. 

The membership drive is un
der the direction of the student 
organization of the S.-P.-T.A., 
whose representatives handle the 
drive in their congressional 
rooms. 

Among the activities planned 
by the P.-T.A. this year is a plan 
by which interested parents can 
visit the school during the school 
day to become better acquainted 
with the school program. This 
plan and others are being insti
gated to bring the home and 
school in close harmony. 

SENIOR BEE CLASS REVEALS NAME AS 'VICTORIANS'; 
BILL RUNGAITIS CAPTURES CLASS PRESIDENCY 
--------------* 
Orchids to You 

The recipient of this week's or
chid is, for once, an alumna of 
Hamilton high school, having 
graduated with the Carioca class 
of S'45. In the absence of Miss 

Alice Sevey, 
secretary in 
the main of
fice, this girl 
has quietly 
gone to work 
in an effici
ent manner 
worthy of an 
o 1 de r and 
more experi
enced person. 

She has tak-
en over many 

of the responsibilities of an ex
perienced stenographer and is, 
according to Mrs. Hildred Nu
gent, registrar, "a very fine 
worker and an absolute neces
sity in .the main office." 

If this girl will put in an ap
pearance in the Federalist office 
some time today, she will receive 
a card entitling her to one of 
Sada's beautiful orchids. To those 
of you who are still wondering, 
this week's recipient is none 
other than hard-working EILEEN 
RUDDOCK. 

The great "Victorians" have just elected Bill ~ungaitis 
to guide the destiny of the Senior Class of S' 46. Elected to 
assist Bill were Evelyn Mann, popular Gems president, as 
girls' vice-president, who will be in charge of the Color Day, 
and Melvin Freebairn as boys' vice-president, who will be 
in charge of the Prom. , . 

After a close vote for all offices on Wednesday, Mary, 
Whitmore assumes the office of secretary. The handling of 
class money and books has been given to the new treasurer,. 
--------------'--* Abbie Lundgren. 

Football Rally 
Rattles Rafters 

Candidates for Senior Bee of-
fices were: president, William 
Rungaitis; boys' vice-president, 

Shouts, songs, and cheers echo- Melvin Freebairn, Everett Schmid; 
girls' vice-persident, Evelyn Mann, 
Jackie Becker, Pat Bushard; 
treasurer, Abbie Lundgren, Don 
Chelew, Beverly Anderson, Mar
vin Peterson; secretary; Mary 
Whitmore, Lorraine Remos. 

Several candidates who wished 

ed throughout Waidelich hall last 
Tuesday when the student body 
gathered for a gala football rally 
4A and 4B. Mary Hill, student 
body president, addressed the as
sembly on the rules and regula
tions that Yankees must live up 
to if they wish to earn the sports
manship trophy this year. Mary 
introduced Coach Claude Turley to participate in Senior Bee elec-
and he in turn presented to . the tions were eliminated because of 
students for the first time the other major student body activi
new football coach, Domingo J. ties. 
Nocerini. Also during the Senior Bee 

Songs and yells were enthus- meeting, the class chose the 
iastically led by the four new "Victorians" as their class name. 
cheer leaders for this semester, "Victorians" means the first class 
Carol Wennstrom, Reggie Ar- after victory, and a victorious 
mour, Fred Ehrlich, and Dick class. The class name and officers 
Enoch. are being revealed exclusively to

Hamilton Club Alex Celebrates 
·Gala Opening Tonight at Eight 

The first string Bee footballers day in the Federalist. 
were next introduced to the as- Through the help of Mrs. Ma
sembly; they include: le., Carl bel Montague, · B-12 sponsor, 
Lindner; lt., Jack Muff, lg., Har- many activities for the Senior 
old Valentine; c., Tiger Amorelli; Bee class have been scheduled. 
rg., Bill Steuer; rt., Tom Biner; ;1'he class name and officers are 
re., Jerry Westrick; q., Granny I be.mg revealed exclusively today 

Hamilton's own recreation center, the Club Alex, is Aylesworth; lh., Jack Dahl; rh., in the Federalist. 
s~heduled to reopen tonight at the Legion hall in Culver Ray Timm and f., Jim David. _ 
C1ty at 8 o'clock. James Shaw, student body cab- · L . l , 

Yes, it's true after much work and planning by the ca-· !~~t mem~~r, then P:esented the I etterg1r S • Club 
pable and enthusiastic student body cabinet member' in big boys, ?r Varsity players: Is Reorganized 
charge of the center, Colleen¥' ' le., Steve Widman; lt .. Ir'.1 Eng-
Snow and her equally capable lander; lg., Harold. McBride; c., Meeting qualifications of the 
cabinet, Club Alex's reopening Service Flag Has Bob ~olden; rg., Jim Halverson; reorganized Lettergirl club are 
has become a reality. 58 Gold Stars rt., Clinton Wood_ward; re., Hugh thirty-two girls, it was announc-

The spectacular opening that is Warnock; q., Jim . Schuck; lh., ed last Monday. Passing their 
planned will be one that is to be Official reports bring to a to- Paul Treat; rh., Winston Bach- test, voted in by the reorganiza-
greatly enjoyed and long remem- tal of 58 the number of Gold elder; f., Marvin Peterson and . tion committee and the gym 
bered by all those who attend. Stars in Hamilton's Service Flag. Frank Schroeder. I teachers, h ~vi n g qualifyi~g 

The cabinet voted that the Two graduates are still listed as Th~ rally was plani:ied by Ed . gra?:s, and bemg capab_le of _their 
students should wear semi-for- missing in action and one, Frank Sterlmg, assembly cha1_rman, and· pos1t10n are the followmg girls: 
mal attire as the center is to Bradley, S'38, who has been a Bob Krauch, rally chairman. Irene Bergum, Jo Canales, 
be decorated so as to make sport prisoner of war in Japan since Sheila Cooke, Olivia Corsini, Nor-
clothes seem out of place. To be the fall of the Philippines, has Alumnus Pa1"nts ma DeMotte, ' Hope Dodge, Mar-
admitted you must present, at not yet been reported safe. ian Dunbar, Dolores Eley, Janet 
the door, your Club Alex pass, Latest casualties to shock Jap Occupation Griffin, Ruth Happy, Beverly 
which you may buy at school for Hamilton students, teachers, and H'.3-rris, Jean Hemminger, :Margie 
only thirty-five cents, and which alumni include the names of Lt. Less than five m!n1,1tes after Johnson, Gwen Littlefield, Abbie 
entitles you to the club privileges Jack Stevenson, S'39; and Elmer H-Hour, Marine Private First Lundgren, Hope Macy, Gail Man-
for the rest of the season. J. Gutsch, Jr., S'42. Class Thornton L. Harby, S'38, I gel, Betty Nesselhauf, Margie 

Tonight Yankees will not only Stevenson, a first lieutenant in began painting the first invasion ! O'Hanlon, Byrnece Oleson, Isa-
be entertained by the grand mu- the Marines, was killed in the of Japan by American troops, as belle Papac, Nancy Sine, Gladys 
sic of Tom Martin and his or- Ryukyus while flying his Cor- he was the only artist to accom- 1 Smith, Joan Sommer, Beverly 
chestra, bui will have the pleas- sair fighter, leading his section pany assault forces on this oper- Sopp, Vivian Sticht, Judy Styrt, 
ure of watching many talented on a strike mission against the ation. He immediately began Dorothy Upper, Helen Upper, 
members of a U.S.O. show per- enemy. ·while at Hamilton he sketching an American flag rais- Charlyn Wenger, Mary \Vhit
form. served his Senior Bee class as ing ceremony, also a small group more, and Elleen Yarbrough. 

president. of Jap soldiers handing their These girls are expected to hold 

Mary Hill Talks at 
Uni Hi Assembly 

Mary Hill, president of Hamil
ton's student body, journeyed to 
Uni high on Wednesday to talk 
to the student body on inter
school relations. Kent Tyler, Uni 
high president, introduced her to 
the school at a football rally 
there, upon which act the entire 
audience rose in friendly saluta
tion. 

"It is with this same cour
tesy and consideration that 
Hamilton hopes to meet Uni 
high on the football field to
day," stated Mary, upon her 
return. 

On September 5, 1945, new,; arms over to the Marines. up the high traditions that the 
was received of the de::ith of El- Harby majored in art at Ham- club is determined to promote. 
mer J. Gutsch, an Army Infan .. ilton and continued this work af- New officers for this semester 
tryman corporal, on February ter graduation. He contributed were elected at a noon meeting 
11 in the South Pacific. He serv- to the Scandinavian-American last Tuesday and are Jo Canales, 
as president of the Grenadiers, art exhibit at the Los Angeles president; Olivia Corsini, vice
R.O.T.C. sergeant, and a mem- museum, while several of his re- president; Abbie Lundgren, sec
ber of the gates committee at cent oil and water color paint- retary; and Hope Macy, treas
Hamilton. ings of Okinawa were exhibited urer. WiUi officers elected, plans 
· Bob Cowie, a forme:· student at the United Nations confer- for an active semester are in 
of ·Hamilton, has also been re- ence in San Francisco. progress. 
ported killed. His sist<:?r, May Harby entered the Marine The former cabinet which con-
Cowie, graduated from Hamilton Corps a few days after Pearl sisted of Hope Dodge, president; 
in the summer class l'f 1940. Harbor, while his brother, Har- Jo Canales, vice-president; Nor
Since he transferred to another old Harby, W'37, joined the ma DeMotte, secretary; and 
school before entering the Army, Army. Before being assigned to Donna Smith, treasurer, reorgan
he is not counted as one of the Marine Infantry, Harby served ized the Lettergirls and the new 
Gold Stars on Hamilton's flag, two years aboard the battleship cabinet is expected to "make the 
however. U.S.S. California. most" of the reorganization. 
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-FREE 
'FREE 

--PRESS 
COUNTR.Y. 

THE FIFTH FREEDOM! 
Freedom of speech and of the press was one of the 

established rights of Englishmen; it was transported to 
America by English colonists and is protected by the 
United States Constitution. 

· Appropriately enough the theme of this year's ob
servance of National Newspaper Week (Oct. 1-8) is "A 
}'ree Press-Torch of World P.eace." 

This right of freedom of the press in ordinary times 
extends to the free criticism of the government itself, 
and even to advocacy of r-evolution. Justice Holmes, in 

, the case of Abram vs. United States, said: · 
"We should be eternally vigilant against attempts 

to check the expression of opinions that we loathe and 
believe to be fraught with death, unless they so immi
nently threaten immediate interference with the lawful 
and pressing purpose of the law that immediate check is 
required to save the country." 

The right, however, is not without limitation. Crit
icism that unduly hinders t he government in the per
i ormance of its proper f unctions has been held by the 
s ame jurist to be illegal and punishable. "The question 
fo every case is whether the words are of such a nature 
a s to create a clear and present danger that they will 

. bring about -the substantive evils that Congress has a 
r ight to prevent." 

The historical origin of this guarantee was as one 
of the moral and legal weapons used in the fight against 
absolute monarchy. Subsequent events have shown that 
the right can be maintained only when the existing so
cial and political order is firmly established and felt to 
he in no danger. 

In America today the observation of Newspaper 
"\Veek brings about a realization of the value of freedom 
oi speech, of a reliable news source, and of honest and 
intelligent opposition in a struggle for national existence. 

American journalism fundamentally expresses the 
voice of the people. The intelligence and information it 
conveys to the American public through the channels of 
a free press demonstrate its ability and fitness to ad
vance the interest's of the people, to uphold our Ameri
can standard of living, and to perpetuate the high ideals 
upon which this country ,vas founded. 

HIGH 

CHORAL FESTIVAL-Right 
fo line with Mr. Sinatra's talk 
last Tuesday was the Inter
national Choral Festival held 
at the Hollywood Bowl a week 
.cti;o. The purpose of the chorus 
of 1,000 voices was to stress 
unity in the post-war world. 
Both voices and songs reprc
:s0nt0d practically every na
tionality and faith. The pro
gram contained many hymns, 
a "Prayer of Thanksgiving,'' 
"Celestial Concerts," and a 
group of spirituals. The eve-

The FRIENDLY SHOP 
View ) l n s t er • 

G r eeting Cards - Gifts 
Picture Frnu1ing 

8807 \Ves t P iro Blvd. 
CR. 1-3842 

NOTE S 
By ER.ILLA REID - 

ning was highlighted by Earl 
Robinson singing his latest 
composition, "Same Boat, Bro
ther." l\Ir. Robinson is the 
composer of "Ballad for Amer
icans" and very charmingly 
mixed music with tolerance.· 

* * * 
MUS IC A L VARIETIES

Tuesday will bring the second 
program of ''l\Iusical Varie
ties" to be heard this term. It 
will take place in the auditor
ium at noon and all the stu
dent" body is invited. 

SCATES 
DRESSES HATS 

BLOUSES 
LINGERIE 

Cor. Main and Venice 

THE FEDERALIST 

CAMPUS 
APERS 
------By EVELYN l\IANN

DOWN THE ALLEY AGAIN!--
At a bou ling alley last Tuesday night giving 

the pin (up?) boys a workout were, Teddy 
Dietsch, Virginia Brown, B etty Snyder, Beverly 
Reese, and Pat StE'phens. 

Special N ote : As a courtesy to the bowlers, 
we include no embarrassing 
s tatistics. 

BING CROSBY-
Frank Sinatra, Dinah Shore, 

and Bob H ope were only a 
few of the stars whose en
tertainment was enjoyed a t 
the H ollywood Bowl Victory 
Chest P rogram last Satur
day nite. Gharlene Chrisman, 
Nancy Jones, F ay Faxon, 

Evelyn l\fann Jean Hansen.., Jeanine Gros
si, Betty Ratcliff, and Georgia Roberts were a 
few of those lucky enough to be there. 

PATCHED SHIRTS AND LEVIS--
dominated at a "hard times" party given by 

Virginia Hatlestad and Reba Mason. Those at
tending were Delores Sinner, Joyce Brown, Don 
Alvick, Martha Hohrs, Bob Flannery, Vernon 
Don, Bill Ashcraft, Lucille Whalen, Tony Pal
ladino, Jack Kleinpeter, Digby de Luca, Johnny 
Navarro, Bob Grey, and alumni from Loyola, 
St. Mary's, and Beverly. 

"STAGETTS"..:::._ 
around Hollywood last Saturady were Viola 

Freese, Velma Byrne, Vivian Porter, Yvonne 
Sutton Dolores Peacock, Betty Baker, Ann Pe
terson ' Billie Hutchison and Marvelle Theim. 
They ~ttended the Teen and Twenty Time 
broadcast, the Italian Kitchen, and Chinatown. 

1\-IORE GALS--
at a horror show in Hollywoo<l with all-day 

"suckers" (the kind you licl,) were Carol Ed
wards, J.\,la~y Lou Chapman, 1\-Iary and Pat 
J.\,Iarston, Dottie Ingersoll, Helen Cornwall, Joan 
Traynor, Gerry del Porto, Bev Harris, Bev Aust, 
and Chuck Roletti. (The male provided trans
portation home.) 

E ATING, DAX C'IXG--
and the usual stuff at a super party at P at 

Stave's were Pat, Margaret Lewis, Fritz Stein
kamp, Everett Schmidt, Alice Calhoun, Ronnie 
\Vebster, Kay Frye, George McChristle, J:rancis 
Rich, Bill Hawkins, Sondra Scott, Bob Krauch, 
Eleanor Simmons, Don Scott, Peggy McDonald, 
Byron McMillan, Joyce Wyvell, Ronnie l\Iiller, 
Georgia l\Iobley, Jack La Placette, Pat Wynn, 
J im Hunsacker, Peggy Bartlett, Bill Rungaittis, 
Virginia Foster, Steve \Vidman, Pat Carbinier, 
and Kay \Vathan with L. A. men. 

l\IORE DARN DOIN'S !- -
Enjoying themselves in all the splendor and 

excitement of the Ice Follies were Lois Hoven, 
Barbara Nolen, Pat Conler, Lola Turley, Carolyn 
Johnson, Jeanine Grossi, Eileen Hall, and Mar
ilyn Liston. Jim Palmer and Donn ie Geisleman 
having fun at the Casino Gardens. \Yhat's the 
matter with Hamilton's dan<'es, kids? 

THEME SONGS 
-------By R{.;"TH KELLY--

A Guy Named Joe ..................... J\fargie Wilson 
Please Don't Squeeze Da Bananas ...... Tina Licata 
A Friend of Yours ............................. Sheila Cooke 
I Fall In Love Too Easily ....... Carol \Vennstrom 
\Vha t Is This Thing Called LoYe? 

.................. .................................. Norma De Motte 
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ALUMNI ALBUM 
----By CAROLYN l\IURCHISON-

AND THEY LIVED HAPPILY 
EVER AFTER--

Many Hamiltonians attended the lovely 
wedding of Jane Badger, W'45, and Marine Ser
geant Carl Child, on September 16 at the Rob
ert son Community Church. After the ceremony 
the new couple left for Salt Lake City, Utah, 
the groom's home. 

Another Marine's bride is Marilyn Barton, 
S '41, who recently wed Dean Marlett, U.S.M.C. 

NAVY NEWS-
but this time it's about the women! Eliza

beth Schmitt Higgins, W'41, specialist third 
class in the Waves, is serving as a projectionist 
at the Brooldyn Navy Yard in New York .• • 
Lorraine Hoven, S'41, home on leave from Mare 
Island and seeing the town to make up for lost 
time. 

HOMESICK--
are two more Cariocas, now in the Navy. 

Bill Hanson, a Navy aircrewman, is at Memphis, 
Tennessee, and Johnny Rich, a member of the 
ground crew, is " taking life easy" at Alameda 
N aval Air Station. 

1\-IORE WEDDING BELLS--
ringing for ex-Hamiltonian Jack Nisbett, 

S'-12, of the Navy, an<l Jean Alpine, an ex-L. A. 
slave ••• Also surprising folks with their mar
riage were Alma Fromm, S'41, and Russell Arm• 
strong of the Merchant. Marine. 

. 
Seen and Overheard 

------By RUTH KELLY--

N EW l\lEMBER!--
Ronnie Hale is now a member of Hami's 

"Battered and Bruised League." Seems she fail
ed to master t he art of bicycling. 

After spending a week in the Hollywood 
hospital, Dan Gingold returns to Hamilton, mi
nus his appendix. 

ARTIST!--
Besides being a top-notch football -player, 

Granvil.le Aylesworth is also showing talent as 
an artist. His masterpiece in 214 is attracting 
lots of attention. 

THE QUESTION IS--
\Vho sent Delores Linnes those American 

Beauty roses? l\Iighty pretty, Delores, mighty 
pretty! 

AT LAST!--
Eleanor Simmons' beaming face may be a t

tributed to Bob Swan's leave. They have been 
among t he t hrongs of steadies for over a year . 

APPAREL WM. S. KEEP WATCHING 
THIS SPACE 

Important Event 
COATS SWEATERS 
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HEARTS of OAK v······""···""·""········,..,,J H I r~m ami ton, University, Clash Today; 
Rancho Cienega to Be Scene of Battle --------------By JIM ALLEN--

Illoeketl ki<-ks, <1iong wltll 

The resuming of student travel is not the only good news 
~- t}).'r.: followed the end of the war, but also comes the resuming of 

.tJ;:;e old tradition of awarding the beautiful Western League 
Sportsmanship Trophy to the school displaying the best sports
man~hip during the semester. This trophy was viewed by every 
Hamiltonian during last Tuesday's assembly and has been the 

ot11c-r h:ul hre;1ks, pn-,ed i11e ,,·Ry 
1"or the lo<.'nl Bee footh:1llers de
fent ) e-stertlny nt the hnnd"" of 
the rni,·ersit,· "llidg·eis, l!!-0. 

In the closing 111inute~ of the 
g·:uuc.1' the lo<•al lin~ l•eld nn nl
n1ost s1111erior 1' ui tt-:1111. ,,·hieh 
s;n·e,l the Joeals fron1 n ·norse 
dpfent. 

• 

-

·--... 

topic of much discussion during the past few 
days, so today we will attempt to clear the 
situation up a little, and also let one and all 
know what they must do if Hamilton is to be 
the possessor of this beautiful trophy at the 
end of this semester. 

ELEVEN DISTINCT RULES 
TO FOLLOW--

There will be a committee consisting of 
six students and one faculty member from 
each school in the Western League, which 
will judge by the following rules which school Jim Allen 

~receive the trophy. 
'!P":1.-No cheering or booing of penalties. 

2-No counting out loud of scores. 
3-No enmity encouraged between the players on the field. 
4-Cooperation with the yell leaders and officials. 
5-No leaving the bleachers for the playing field. 
6-:No rough-housing in the bleachers. 

• 7-No use of artificial noisemakers, or porn-porns, no girl yell 
leaders, and no pennants. 

8-: o throwing of missiles. 
Reception of the visiting team--
A. The visiting team should be given general directions on 
how to arrive at school and what gates to enter. 

10----No drowning out of opponents' yells. 
11-No invading of opponents' bleachers. 

In addition to the above z:ules, the treatment and hospitality 
awarded to the visiting teams will be considered. 

During and immediately after each football game, the com
mittees will meet and carry on discussion leading to the final 
~tsmanship rating of each school. 

Dorsey has won the sportsmanship trophy three times, and 
therefor!:l is temporarily owner. Their trophy was displayed here 
last Tuesday, in the hope that it will inspire Hamilton students 

_to be on their best behavior, so as to make it possible for Yan
\te7me to claim the new trophy. 

, siDELIGHTS FROM THE SIDELINES--
Congratulations are in store for the local Bee and Varsity 

footballers who both came out on top of their practice scrim
mage with the Van Nuys elevens last Friday ... Hats off to 
JO.! REISENTZ and IRA ENGLANDER for their exceptionally 
fine_ defensive play during last week's scrimmage ... More hats 
off for JOHNNY MOORE, GRANVILLE AYLESWORTH and 
JERRY WESTRICK who sparked the Bees in their tri~mph. 
, •.. Remember, today's the day of the Hamilton University 
foot all game, which is to be played at Rancho Cienega. Follow 
the directions found elsewhere on this page on how to get to 
the scene of battle .... Here's pulling for a Yank victory! 

STUDENT TRAVEL 
RULES GIVEN 

Some of you may be wondering 
how to go about getting to Ran
cho Cienega, the scene of this 
afternoon's clash between the 
local Varsity and University to
day. Following are the simplified 
rules, which if everyone will fol
low, he will end up at the gates 
of the sc~e of battle, Rancho 
Cienega. 

If you are fortunate to have a 
car or know of somebody with a 
car, you should go dovvn Robert
son boulevard· until you come to 
Adams, where you should turn 
and remain on Adams until you 
reach li'airfax. Turning south on 
Fairfax, you continue until Jef
ferson boulevard is met, where 
you should turn east, and remain 
going east until Jefferson runs 
into La Brea. At La Brea, turn 
right; go until La Brea crosses 
the street car tracks, then turn 
left into the Rancho Cienega 
parking lot. Enter the stadium 
through the west bleachers, in
side the north gate. 

For those of you who are not 
so lucky, take the Venice boule
vard car to La Brea. Transfer at 
La Brea, and go until the end of 
the line, which is at Adams bou
levard. Walk south on Adams 
five blocks, and you're there. 

Remember the following rules 
to and from the football games: 

1. Keep within the legal limit 
for number of passengers. No 
riders on fenders or running 
boards. 

2. Keep within the speed limit. 
School will always he dismissed 
in ample time to get to the gate 
in time for the kick-off. 

3. Use the regular route of 
travel designated before the 
game. This will be arranged to 
avoid delays and traffic conges
tion. Go directly to parking areas 
provided. 

5. Be courteous on public car
riers and respect rights of oth-
ers. 

LOCALS EDGE VAN NUYS' 18-15; 
6. Cooperate in lines entering 

gates to opponents' bleachers. 

~ PETERSON TREAT 'EZRA' STAR :or~:!!fi;iir:ff /:;f ::~~~nsun~:~ 
• , , sirable attention and publicity to 

_ . our school. Remember the con-
Gettmg off to a good start, but playing somewhat test is played on the football 

~oppy ball, the Hamilton Varsity journeyed to and defeated j field. It should start and end 
strong Van Nuys team 18-15 in a rec,ent scrimmage. there. 

the score suggests, the scrimmage was thrilling, I 
h the Bankers only changing defeat into victory in the ID F St 
ng minutes of the game as¥--------------- Oll roomer ars 
ack l\farvin :"'eterson tossed the Wolves' counter-attack was I As Tackle at LACC 

rd, do-or-die pass to Half- good for a T. D. and a safety to 
ck PatJl Treat. . . put them in the lead 15 to 12_ In a recent issue of the Col-

. Van Nuys, havi!1g a hea"'.1er Thereafter ensued the winning legian, it was announced that Don 
lme, opened up a fierce runnmg pass from Peter on t T t I Froomer, 8'45, now attending L. 
attack against Hamilton's third wh"ch b ht ts hd 

O 
reaand' A.C.C., is playing first string 

t 
. . 1 roug a ouc own 

s nng, but the Feds tightened up victory tackle. \\'bile at Hamilton, Froo-
on their ten-yard line and held · . mer alternated with Larry Fer-
their opponents in check until OutStandmg pl3:yers for the guson at the same position. 
the faster second string came in Bankers were Reisentz, Peter- His best games last season 
t relieve them. son, Treat, Englander, and Hal- were against Los Angeles and 

s if enraged that they were verson. Dorsey. Playing almost all of 
d in check by third stringers, both games, Froomer stood out 

Nuys quickly pressed over FROl\l THE COPY in his terrific line play, alt.hough 
. down to go into the lead. BOY'S DESK: Guard Bert Jacobs stole the 

• a retaliation attack Hamil- show in the Dorsey game. In both 
tpn's first string team opened up Hamilton over University. cases, however, Hamilton lost. 
an offense which netted 82 yards Chicago Cubs over Detroit being outclassed by L. A., 38-6 
in seven plays and resulted in a Tigers. and losing a tough battle to Dor-
touchdown as Peterson s I id sey, 12-6. 
1hrough tackle for the final Southern California over St. Froomer intends to stay at 

While the football bug continues to run amuck among 
the citizens of Hamilton, the Varsity football team packs 
up the ole kit bag and shuffles off to Dorsey to play Uni• 
versity today. 

This University at Dorsey is a very mixed-up affair. 
The whole problem revolves around the lack of bleachers at 
both Hamilton and University. Bleachers were sought by 
James Lloyd, soys' vioe-principal, but renting price for 
enough bleachers to seat a crowd of Yankees, plus a visit 

Hami Midgets 
Win Practice Tilt 

* ing crowd from the opponents' 
school, runs into some one hun
dred and fifty skins. This price· 
at the present time is too much 

In their one and only prac
tice scrimmage, last Friday, 
Hamilton's lightweight grid
ders swamped the visiting 
Van Nuys team to the tune 
of 20 to 6. 

In the practice scrimmage 
each team got eight downs. If 
the team in possession of the ball 
lost it in some way, the ball 
would be returned to them, 'tor 
the remainder of their eight 
downs . 

Playing an outstanding game 
was Quarterback Granville Ayles
worth, who accounted for two 
touchdowns. Dick Huff made the 
other T. D. on an intercepted 
pass. Ray Timm caught a Van 
Nuys boy with the ball in the 
end zone and tackled him, giving 
the locals two more points via 
safety. 

Losing 20 to O, the Van Nuys 
boys came back to score their 
lone touchdown. The visitors 
kicked the ball on their last 
down and it bounced into the 
end zone where a Van Nuys 
man fell on it for their lone 
tally. 
The locals showed their super

iority in every phase of play. 
Not only did they outrun and 
outpass their opposition, but they 
also outblocked and outkicked 
them. Some of the outstanding 
players who will probably make 
up the starting lineup in the fu
ture are, backs: Aylesworth, 
Timm, Dahl, Moore; tackles: Bi
ner, Muff; guards: Valentine, 
Stuer; center: Amorellie; ends: 
Linder, Westrick. 

CO-FED 
--By MARY WHITMORE
The Ideal Basketball 
Team-

would consist of the following 
girls, using nine girls instead of 
six. Placed as forwards would be 
Anna Williamson, Dolly Simbro, 
and Doris Sutter. Playing cen-

l\Iary \\'hitmore 
them? Note: I 
it! .••• 

ters would be 
Gerry Del Por
to, Pat Ku
K u c k, and 
Norma De
Motte. Leone 
Spencer, Ollie 
C o r s i n i, and 
Chickie Meek 
would fill po
s i t i o n s as 
guards ..... 
Anybody want 
to c h a 11 enge 
wouldn't advise 

First In Hami's History-
was the noon rally sponsored 

by the G.A.A. last Wednesday . 
Besides being athletes, these 
girls proved themselves to be also 
actresses . . .' - Margie Wilson 
made a charming football player! 

for tlie school treasury. There
fore, Hamilton plays University 
at Dorsey. 

Unless the students buy more 
season passes, there will be no 
home games for the Varsity. At 
the present time, twelve hundred 
students have purchased the pass 
but unless six hundred more are 
sold, home games will be played 
at Rancho Cienega. True, there is 
enough money in the treasury to 
buy the required bleachers, but 
they are still unpurchaseable and 
there is no reason to deplete this 
fund for temporary bleachers for 
two games. 

Last week's practice scrim
magees have proved that the 
shape of things to come haYe 
shaped up very differently. 
Misled, the sports department 
printed a story about a weak 
University team. If the Uni• 
versity team is weak, Canoga 
Park must have exactly noth
ing, as the Warriors outscored 
last year's valley champions by 
some five touchdowns. This 
changes pre-game favoritism so 
that Uni will trot on to the 
field as even favorites, as Ham-
ilton barely outscored Van 
Nuys, 18-15. 
Several things were definitely 

settled. Hamilton will field a 
good team. This was proved as 
the Yanks battled a strong Van 
Nuys team. Players to keep your 
glims on are Marv Peterson, Joe 
Resientz, Paul Treat, · and Ira 
Englander. The aforementioned 
played outstanding ball and real
ly fought and sweated out a 
tough scrimmage • 
HAMILTON UNIVERSITY 
Widman L.E.R. Stone 
Englander L.T.R. Bottoms 
Halverson L.G.R. Richardson 
Golden C. Crittenden 
l\lcBride R.G.L. Jordan 
\Voodward R.T.L. l\Iiller 
Warnock R.E.L. 1\lackenzig 
Schuck Q.B. Eccles tone 
Treat L.H.R. l\lillington 
Bachelder R.H.L. Lawrence 
Peterson F.B. Gross 

Athlete of Week 
Capturing this week's 

Athlete of the Week a ward, 
the first of the semester, is 
none other than MARV PE
TERSON, first string full
back on the local varsity 
eleven. 

Marv gained this award by 
vritue of his sterling per
formance turned in during 
last Friday's scrimmage with 
Van Nuys. Peterson was not 
only responsible for two of 
the three Yank touchdowns, 
but also his sharp accurate, 
tackling often saved Yank 
fans from a headache. 

Marv, who last year as 
only a junior had an excep
tionally fine season, looks as 

Girl of the Wt:~Y,- if he is off on another of the 
... twelve' yards. The Bankers again Mary's Preflight. City College anrl study law for 

An outstani.,.1g athlete in all same kind this year. If he 
sports and a girl who puts her 

scored several minutes later in two years and then go to S.C. for 
th t · d d • f O U.C.L.A. over College of the aon er sus ame nve o 4 four additional years unless, of 

"all" into every sport she plays should continue this style of 

..c. s,~w1th ell scooting over for course, he is called into Uncle t · B Pacific. 

.- er two. Not to be outdone, Skies overcast. Sam's armed sen·ices. 

is Tess Cottle. Tess is an active play throughout the season, 
G.A.A. member and has been for he will definitely be a threat 
her past semester at Hamilton. for All-League honors . 

.=~ ==================.-;-:-===================-~~=--===========::::::.=-=--=--=:--:-=.==============::::~-================~ 
alms Lumber Co. 

1 

10321 National Blvd. 

At The 

Sunburst Malt Shop 
9534 WASHINGTON BLVD. 

Leslie V. Gray 
"IF IT'S LUMBER

.CALL OUR NUMBER~ 
AR. 8-3475-AS. 4-2500 

NOEL R. FLETCHER 
JEWELER - GIFTS 
COSTmllll .JEWELRY 

Ex1>ert Watch and 
.Jewelq Repa.lrl:ng 

88a7 ~v. Ptt.,u >JL\' o. 
Los Angeles 

CRestview 6-1742 

Dr. J.E. Bapenney 
DOG mul CAT HOSPITAL 

The Finest in the West 

8572 W. PICO 
CR. 56200 

JEWELER 

)leet Tour Fellow Yankee• Convenient Credit 
For Our 

"Hamilton Specials" 
3835 Main St. Culver City 

Phone A" - 8-5588 
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What Are You Going to Do About It?, Big Football Dance 
Judged Successful :YOU ASKED FOR IT .... YOU GOT IT! Now are 

you going to let the Junior high schools have _the 91ub Miss Lydia Salisch wishes to 
Alex? Or maybe you will come out for the openmg m~ht express her thanks to the stu
only and then let the youngsters support the Recreation dent body and the dance commit-
c t ? tees for their splendid cooper-en er. . . t 1 t Club Alex will open for the first time this semes er ation at the Football Dance as 

tonight, October 5. Tom Martin's orchestra_ will b~ pre- Fr~t? ~!;;~!· itself was a big 
sented by the Lions Club and only couples are permitted. success with a wonderful turn-

Those levis ar-e tops and as "scarce as hens' teeth," - out by the Yank student body 
but put them away with the plaid shirts and, drag ~ome and everyone seemed to enjoy 
slacks and jackets out of the moth balls. Its semi-for- himself. Gil Linsley's orchestra 
mal kids and that doesn't mean cords-even clean ones! was outstanding and all in all it 

'Ana' let's not consider duty done aft-er your bright was an outstanding evening. For 
.and shining face has appeared once V:ithin . the doo~. the first time in a long time, the 
The Center's going, to be open every Friday mght and it i ,' student body treasury did not 

-; suffer. 
must have your support! · ' ' 1 on behalf of the student body, 

Boys' Noise Cloys 
An obnoxious display of bad 

taste was exhibited by a few 
of Hamilton's "Big Time Boys" 
at the noon rally last Wednes-

> day. The cause for the out
i rageous show of m:manners 
1 sat in the right-hand corner of 

the auditorium. When these 
same individuals were in the 
limelight at the football rally 
the preceeding day, the audi
ence was courteous and co
operative, but due to the juve
nile attitude which is still ob
viously predominent, they were 
unable to take the. fact that 
someone else held the atten
tion of the audience. If this 
deplorable _ condition continues, 
there will be no more noon 
rallies! 

Hami Still Buys 
Defense Bonds 

Miss Salisch wishes to thank 
Chairman Margaret Johnson, Vir
ginia Hall and her decorating 
committee, Carl Lindner and the 
refreshments committee, Virginia 

The termination of the war has Gomez for her football figures, 
and all the other committees in

not brought the end of Hamil- valved. Miss Salisch stated that 
ton's efforts in the purchase of that this was, in her opinion, the 
more war bonds. most successful student bod) 

In their present drive Hamil- dance ever held at Hamilton. 
tonians realize the government's 
need for funds, now that peace Nine 100% Rooms 
is here. Funds that will be used Subscribe to 'Fed' 
in rehabilitating and caring for A complete summary of Feder
the wounded, which number over alist and season pass sales and a 
the million mark. list of 100% Federalist rooms 

Servicemen will be returned to will be published next week. 
Don't delay. Buy your pass in 

their homes and families. They period III or Federalist in period 
will receive mustering out pay, IV no later than Monday if you 
loans to build homes or start wish your room to get public 
businesses, and will be enabled credit. 
to obtain further education. There are nine 100% rooms so 

far. They include the following: 
Ex-Yankees Star in Play Money which could be a factor Teacher Representative 

Shirley Wartell, S'43; Dixon in bringing inflation to this Dunlap ··············-·-··-··Drag Leabow 
Poston, W'43; and Marilee Ku- country will be used to maintain Hokanson .............. Marley Profitt 
Kuck, S'44, ex-Hamiltonians, are armies of occupation. Equipping, Jones ············-···-···Marilyn Kanter 
appearing today in a stage pro- housing, and feeding the men, Leonard ········--· -Barbara Hartford 
duction of "Ladies In Retire- providing medical care, and the Lewis ................. $hirley Ginnaven 
rnent," given at the Los Angeles eventual transportation home McKoane ·······················-··Jim Chew 
City College. make this a very costly oper- Olson ...................... Ann Alexander 

All of these students appeared ation. Starr ···················-······Nedra Vance 
in the same play when it was Records show that the average Weston ................ Jessie Thompson 
presented at Hamilton in 1943. school student buys fifty cents Whitney (Cafeteria) Mary Collins 

The play was one of the superb worth of stamps a month. A re- Teachers and representatives ,)f 
productions 'which Mrs. Mabel cent survey taken at Hamilton 100% rooms will be invited to at
Montague, drama teacher, has shows a sum of seventy-five tend the first Federalist party of 
directed and staged as the an- cents per student. the semester. 
nual senior play. 

Gregory 
Printing Co. 
FORMERLY REEVES 

Printers Stationers 

Ring Binders and 
School Supplies 

9364 CUL VER BL VD. 
AR. 8-6989 

Theatre AR. 8-3124 
CULVER CITY 

Now Playing-

FRANK SINATRA 
KATHRYN GRAYSON 

GENE KELLY 
In 11.G:U."s Teehnieolor Hit 

''ANCHORS 
AWEIGH'' 

-also- -

ROY ROGERS 
and TRIGGER 

-in-

"Bells of 
Rosarita" 

- Featuring -

GEORGE "GABBY" HA YES 
WILD BILL ELLIOTT 

Coming Soon, Oct. 28-

Amateur Night 
Grneral AdntJ!!rlsion Prices 
Adults, 55c; Juniors, 35c 

Children, 18c 

BRadshaw 2-2235 BRadshaw 2-2244 

Los Angnles 35, Calif. 

CAMERAS REPAIRED 

BRadshaw 21252 HELEN CARPEL 

NEW LOCATION 

CABIN FOWER SHOP 

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

This Ad Worth 25c With 
Purchase of $2.50 or Over 

8701 WEST PICO BL VD. 
Los Angeles 35, Calif. 

MATERIALS for MALTS 
Furnished by 

ICY CLAIR 
Inc. 

ICE CREAM Served in 

CAFETERIA 
OLympic 1108 

Happy Birthday! PanJAmerican _Clu~ 
Announces Off1ce:-s 

With this issue of the Feder- · 
alist, the staff is renewing the Featuring Spanish and Mexi 
old tradition of wishing its many can dances, songs, and games,~ 
Hamilton Yankees a sincere well as a program spoken er, 
''Happy Birthday!" Those par-
taking of the celebration for the tirely in the Spanish language 
following week are: the Pan-American Club holds i 

October 5 - Margaret Sword, meeting every Tuesday noon 
Gereald Jost, Joanne Auld, Don Room 304. It is one of the larges 
Howell, Robert Maltian, Mar- clubs at Hamilton, having sign 
garet Lewis, Elbert Miller. ed up this semester many 

October 6-Don Loomis, Wal- members, all of whom met th 
ter Schmidt, Arp.old Shore, Ev- requirements of being in SpanisJ:i 
erett Schmid, Gladys Smith. 2 or above, or of speaking Span 

October 7 _.:. Peter Bowman, ish in the home. 
James Moultin, Joe Moultin, This semester's officers ar 
Charlene Chrisman, Merletta Joan Gauthier and Carolyn Mur 
Hatfield, Virginia Foster, Jerry chison, co-directors; Gene Gar 
Jarnigan, Jeanette Mueller, Hel- de, vice-president; Norma Col 
en Orobko, Jay Pat Roney, Pat lins, minute secretary; Pai• 
Requa. Greenbaum, roll secretary; an 

October 8-Joan Harris, Nor- Norman Patrick, treasurer. 
man Stough, JoAnne Essig, Bill Aside from the weekly ftreet 
Hopwood, Brian Mack, Goldie ings, the Pan-Americans als 
Long, Rosalie Oden, Myron Ry- celebrate all Spanish and Mexi 
an, Eleanor Simmons. can holidays and attend man 

October 9 - Lois Richardson, Mexican movies. 
Pat Kelly, Robert Simons. ;:::============ 

October 10-Byron Hanna, Pat 
Hunter, Dolores Mahler, Frances 
Schmidtke, JoAnne Sheldon. 

October 11 - Ethel Badger, 
Shirley Clement, Bill Huff, Gen
evieve Johnson, Harry Proodian, 
Nancy Sine. 

GUfS 
,GRILL 

9343 Venice Blvd. 
CULVER CITY 

"THE BEST HAMBURGERS 
IN TOWN" 

WONDERFUL MAL TS 

Good Service 

School 
Clothes 

For 

Modern Gals 
SWEATERS 
SKIRTS 
S U I T S 
BLOUSES 
COATS 

Quist's 
SPORT SHOP 
3S60 lUAIN STREET 

Culver City 

ARdmore 8-4503 

Bal Baird 
SERVICE STATION 

LUBRICATION TIRE SERVICE 
BATTERY SERVICE ~ 

Robertson and Cadillac ~ 
AR. 8-9868 

ATTENTION 
Photography Students 

24-HOUR SERVICE on 
PHOTO FINISHING 

- PHOTO SUPPLIES 

Foto Flash 
Camera Shop 

5418 W. Washington WE. 5666 

MERALTA 
9632 Culver Blvd. _ ... 

AR. 8-3432 

Now Showing-

BETTY HUTTON 
ARTURO de CORDOVA 

-In-

"INCENDIARY 
BLONDE" 

-also-

SECOND FEATURE 

Next Attraction 

"Northwest 
Mounted Police" 

GARY COOPER 
PAULETTE GODDARD 

-also-

ALAN LADD 
VERONICA LAKE 

-in-

"This Gun 
For Hire" 

Take HER a Corsage • • • 
DISTINCTIVE 

FLOWERS 
-By-

SADA'S 
Opposite 

M. G. M. STUDIOS 
- PHONES -

ARdmore 8-4151 
AShley 4-3211 




